All Religion conference for World Peace concludes in New Delhi

Founder of Ahimsa Vishwa Bharti, Acharya Dr. Lokesh Muni, addressing the all Religion conference for World Peace organised at India Habitat Centre, said that World Peace is possible only after achieving peace of mind. Peace is necessary for development. He said through this conference all the religious leaders wants to give the message to the world that religion is not against development but when materialistic development is based on spiritual development it can be a blessing. He said that development should be centred on consciousness and surrounded by materialistic development and also expressed hope that this conference will play important role towards establishing world peace.

Swamy Shantamanandji from Ramkrishna Mission said that unity in diversity is the basis of Indian culture. India is a pluralist country, like various flowers in garden, different religions, languages and cultures flourish in India. He appealed that all the religious leaders with their followers should together contribute towards establishment of world peace for well-being of humanity.

Baudh Bhikshu Rim Ponche said that religion brings us together, it does not create differences. On the path of religion there is no place for hatred, violence and fear. He said that we must discuss the ways by which we can achieve social welfare and development by adapting the path of religion.

On the occasion, Mr. A.K. Merchant from Bahai religion, Isac Malekar from Jew religion, President of Gelung International Foundation Lama Chosphel Zotpa, Sadhvi Guruchaya, Former Union Minister Arif Mohhamad Khan, President of Interfaith Foundation of India Prof M.M. Verma and many other prominent religious leaders had also expressed their views.